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FACTORY FLOORING

Smart Floorings stands out as the industry-leading company if you want

the best factory �ooring in Dubai. Smart Floorings provides specialized

solutions that improve productivity, safety, and e�ciency. The company

has years of expertise and a thorough awareness of the particular

di�culties encountered by industrial facilities. Smart Floorings o�ers

factory �ooring that satis�es the highest criteria of performance and

durability.

Tailored Solutions for Diverse
Industrial Needs
Each industrial plant has unique requirements that necessitate factory

�ooring solutions that are uniquely built. Every industrial �ooring project is

unique, and Smart Floorings is aware of this. A facility’s operational

circumstances are a major factor in selecting the right �ooring system. For

instance, high-performance, sterile �ooring that is easy to clean and

maintain while o�ering the required levels of abrasion, chemical, and

impact resistance is required for general manufacturing plants,

warehousing facilities, labs, and pharmaceutical plants.

Unmatched Safety and Compliance

Safety is paramount in any industrial setting, and Smart Floorings excels in

providing factory �ooring that meets the highest safety standards. Their

�agship tiles can be tailored with an anti-slip pro�le to help prevent slips,

trips, and falls. Additionally, some systems o�er static conductive or

dissipative properties and comply with global �re safety standards.

Smart Floorings’ factory �ooring does not promote the harboring of mold,

bacteria, and fungi. For facilities requiring even greater protection,

additional antimicrobial additives can inhibit the growth and spread of

pathogens, complying with the ISO 22196 standard for anti-microbial

activity. These features ensure the safety of employees and assets while

conforming to global safety standards.
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Time-E�ciency and Cost-E�ectiveness

Reduced downtime is essential in the hectic industrial setting. Their

factory �ooring can be easily placed, even in buildings that are currently in

use, so there is no loss of production time. The interlocking design of

Smart Floorings’ tiles is easy to install. Their tiles are long-lasting because

they may save a lot of money by requiring fewer replacements and repairs

more frequently. This increases overall e�ciency by enabling �rms to

devote �nancial resources to other important areas.

Chemical Resistance and Sustainability

Strong chemicals and solvents are regularly handled in manufacturing

operations. The factory �ooring from Smart Floorings is made to resist

exposure to these substances. The company’s high-performance �ooring

technology o�ers a strong surface that is resistant to chemical attempts

to deteriorate it once it cures. It is therefore perfect for establishments

where frequent chemical exposure occurs.

Another essential component of Smart Floorings’ product line is

sustainability. Global and local environmental regulations, such as the

Dubai Green Building Regulations and Speci�cations (DGBRS), are met by

our factory �ooring. These items undergo testing for asbestos,

formaldehyde, lead, and other heavy metals as well as volatile organic

compounds (VOC). The majority of components are provided in

recyclable packaging, demonstrating Smart Floorings’ concern for the

environment.

Handling Static and Dynamic Loads

Many static and dynamic loads are applied to factory �oors. The correct

�ooring solution needs to be able to handle these stresses, which come

from machinery, forklifts, Very Narrow Aisle (VNA) vehicles, racking, and

stored items. Their factory �ooring tiles are intended to e�ciently manage

these stresses. Although traditional epoxy-based solutions are widely

utilized, their sti�ness may make them unsuitable for settings where load

shifts occur often. Smart Floorings’ solutions provide higher �exibility and

dynamic load absorption in such situations.

Customizable Aesthetics and E�cient
Cleaning

To �t the distinct character of every facility, Smart Floorings provides a

large selection of highly customizable �ooring solutions. Factory owners

can select from a wide range of colours, textures, and even custom logos

to guarantee that the �ooring improves the facility’s appearance in

addition to its functionality. Additionally, their factory �ooring is smooth,

uniform, and curing to provide a non-porous, impermeable surface.

Because of their design, dangerous materials or impurities stay on the

surface, making cleaning them simpler. It saves time and e�ort while

cleaning which enables a more e�ective and cost-e�ective cleaning

schedule.

The Smart Choice for Factory Flooring

For any business, choosing the proper industrial �ooring is essential.

Businesses can be con�dent they are making an informed decision by

hiring Smart Floorings, which will provide their �oor surfaces and concrete

slabs a longer lifespan. Smart Floorings is the best option for factory

�ooring in Dubai because of its experience, superior products, and
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dedication to sustainability & safety.

Smart Floorings provides companies wishing to upgrade their production

facilities with superior �ooring options that perfectly balance aesthetic

appeal, safety, and longevity. Get in touch with Smart Floorings right now

to explore your industrial facility’s best alternatives and discover the

impact that high-quality factory �ooring can have.
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